An operational strategy adapted to the realities and ambitions of the communes
In general, whatever the country concerned, the Programme aims to support a process of local
institutional development that is consistent in terms of phasing and therefore sustainable.
 In the medium term,
it will essentially be a question, following
on directly from past programmes and
as an essential step towards autonomous
African municipalities, of aiming to
ensure that they put in place, within
the limits of their abilities, the essential
conditions for significant progress in
financial resources, by introducing
specific and transversal strategies and
tools for this purpose.

FEDERAL PROGRAMME FOR MUNICIPAL INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
International cooperation from commune to commune

 In the longer term,
the additional revenues and
competences thus generated will
make it possible, in a second phase, to
improve the management capacities in
the territory of the commune, with the
corollary of the development of basic
local services for citizens, if necessary
adopting an inter-commune approach.

Strategic option chosen: for
the Belgian and African municipal
partners to agree, per country,
on a specific common goal and
therefore, de facto, a sector of
intervention.

45 partner communes in
Wallonia and Brussels

2017-2021

In BURKINA FASO – Support for the civil status system

Goal: for the communes in Burkina Faso to be capable of
registering all the facts related to civil status (including by
computer), encourage the declaration of these facts, organise
the long-term storage of relevant certificates and enable the
transfer of data taken from them to the public authorities
Goal: for all the Moroccan communes to adopt in order to promote access by the population to citizenship
and run a social action policy aimed primarily and to public goods and services.
at children and/or young people and/or women
and/or those with specific needs and implement
it via their Social Action Service through at least
one integrated human development project.

In MOROCCO - Support for social action

5 countries – 5 areas of intervention

Consequently, the overall goal of the Programme comprises two complementary areas :
 the reinforcement of the capacities of
partner local institutions

 enabling these institutions to conduct
their development autonomously

The acquisition of new capacities by
African communes involves complex
long-term processes that must be
tackled efficiently. Moreover, the
guarantee that these assets will be
effectively exploited is based on the
choice of a global approach. Coherence
is essential at every level;

The lasting nature of the assets
acquired is based on the concern to
make the partner communes more
autonomous. The MIC Programme aims
to place the emphasis on reinforcing
the capacities of African players to
take responsibility for the entire
process, from the initial diagnosis to
the self-evaluation.

In SENEGAL - Support for local economic development
Goal: for local communities in Senegal to improve their ability
to mobilise financial resources using a participatory approach
in order to develop their range of services and optimise their
sustainable local development strategy.

The previous phases
enabled confirmation of
the relevance of the choice
of partner countries and
sectors.

In BENIN – Support for local administrative
management in favour of financial
policies
Goal: for the communes in Benin to revitalise
and secure their organisational structures and
capacities to master their financial resources
and improve management capacities in their
territory and basic services for citizens.

In the Democratic Republic of CONGO – Support for the
civil status system
Goal: for the towns and communes of the Congo participating
in the MIC Programme to have efficient Civil Status and
Population Services.

A winning strategy: local autonomy and development in networks
In the global context of decentralisation which the African States have experienced
in particular in the past 10 or 15 years, transferring various competences from national
to local level, these local communities face sizeable challenges. These real shifts in
the decision-making level are in fact often undertaken without the human and financial
resources being made available to ensure citizens even the basic services they are
entitled to expect.
And yet in principle it is the local level, closest to the citizen, that provides basic services
such as registering population movements, public cleanliness measures, environmental
protection, support for the most vulnerable groups or the empowerment of citizens, to
mention but a few. Inadequate access by the population to public goods and services
and in particular to local services is therefore one of the components of the complex
phenomenon of poverty.
Given this component, the commune as an institution can play a specific role through its
multidimensional expertise in local public management (political, administrative and
technical) to improve the lives of populations in the poorest countries by contributing
simultaneously:
 from a political point of view: to the development of mindsets enabling the
emergence of sound, transparent governance and democratic spaces at local level;
 from an administrative and technical point of view: to the efficient functioning,
or even the creation, of basic local community services.
The Belgian communes – and this is where the added value of decentralised cooperation
between communes lies – can therefore provide significant strategic support while
contributing to the (long-term) success of decentralisation.
Decentralised cooperation is indeed based on the premise that local development
contributes to the more general development of the nation.

The strong points of international cooperation between communes
In the partner countries…

… but also in Belgium

 Through the links that it creates with
its Belgian partner, the African partner
commune is acknowledged as a fully
fledged institutional partner on the
national and international scene.
 The relationships of trust that can
be established between Belgian and
African elected representatives make it
possible to take political steps that are
sometimes difficult and justify certain
choices.

 The Belgian communes can respond,
through their multidimensional
expertise (political, administrative,
technical) to the operational requests
from their partner communes regarding
local management.

 International cooperation between
communes contributes towards making
the African commune aware of the
coordination role that it should fulfil
in terms of local development.
 The local authorities, unlike other
development players, are characterised
by their durability, a guarantee of a
lasting impact.

 The Belgian communes, players who
are inherently disinterested, unlike the
States, or private economic operators,
are also the closest level to the
citizen and are thus ideally placed to
coordinate and stimulate a range of
citizens’ development initiatives in
their territories by working, notably
through the example that they can set,
towards increasing awareness among
their own populations

 The reinforcement of the capacity
of African communes to organise
and act collectively through their
representative associations, a process
that UVCW and Brulocalis/Association
of the City and Communes of Brussels
(AVCB) are ideally placed to support.

As this municipal potential in favour of development is now recognised by national
and international backers, this is the direction taken by the strategy of the Municipal
International Programme.

